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Institutes insure that the 
academic tools learned in 








School of Business 
and Public Policy
School of Operational 
and Information 
Sciences
School of Engineering              
and Applied Science
“Graduate schools provide the academic structure needed by our students to 
cope with future challenges.”

















Total:  $66.6 M
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GSOIS                     $9,770,345
GSEAS                  $19,355,852
GSBPP                    $4,020,947
SIGS*                       $6,516,731
Inst/CIRPAS           $20,066,030
Other                       $6,879,855
TOTAL   $66.6 M
(*excludes DRMI and CCMR)
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NPS and the Global War on Terrorism









































Development of a self-
forming, self-healing 
wireless network with 
push-pull of voice, 
data, and video for a 
common operational 
picture, situational 
awareness and enemy 
identification.
Field experiments, supported by modeling and simulation, in which 
the latest technologies are integrated into a wireless network.
NPS and the Global War on Terrorism
FORCEnet Engagement Packs (FnEPs)
Integrate a small set of joint 
sensors, platforms, 
weapons, warriors, 
networks and command 
and control systems for the 
purpose of performing   
cross-mission enabled 
Combat Reach Capabilities 
(CRCs)
FnEP Sea Trial experimentation with NNWC/CFFC sponsorship








A radically different approach to DoD’s hard 
Computer Network  Defense problem.
Using real traffic from 
operational DoD networks this 
system has identified
anomalous patterns associated 
with  network intrusions and 
multi-pronged network probes.
NPS and the Global War on Terrorism
CyberCIEGE - Can you keep the network alive?
Information Assurance 
education, training and 
awareness through the 
use of an entertaining, 
commercial quality 
computer game.
CyberCIEGE will be available at no cost to all DoN/DoD personnel 
for the purpose of raising information assurance awareness.
NPS and the Global War on Terrorism
Programs in National Security Affairs
Regional Security Education Program
The Regional Security Education Program (RSEP) raises 
the strategic situational awareness of deploying and 
forward-deployed Naval forces and thereby enhances 
force protection and mission performance. Launched in 
2001 and administered by the Center for Contemporary 
Conflict on behalf of NPS, RSEP sends teams of regional 
security experts to ships and forward bases where they 
brief unit personnel on the strategic, political, and cultural 
contexts in which they will operate. RSEP teams typically 
remain on site for several days conducting briefings as 
well as informal discussion sessions.
Transition from Peacekeeping to Peacebuilding :
Training/Training Implications - Hedenberg
The Democratic Civilian control of the Mongolian Armed Forces:
The State ih Hural - Mendee
Negotiating for Civilian Control: Strategy and Tactics of 
Umkhonto We Sizwe (MK) in the Democratic 
Transition of South Africa - Mollo
Civil-Military Relations Program in Mozambique: Lessons Learned
and Future Challenges - Bruneau
Spanish Case Study - Bruneau
Image of the Wehrmacht in Federal German Society and in the 
Tradition of the Bundeswehr - Abenheim
Civil-Military Relations in Indonesia - Callahan
Intelligence and Democratization - The Challenges of Control 
in New Democracies - Bruneau
The Military Role in Internal Defense and Security: 
Some Problems - Rasmussen
The Revolution in Military Affairs and Coalition Operations:
Problem Areas and Solutions - Young
NPS and the Global War on Terrorism
Maritime Domain Defense
Mid-Term (FY05-06) Research Goals
Ø Draft proposed National Maritime Domain Protection Architecture with Concept of Operations 
and Command Structure
Ø Test proposal in interagency/joint war game
Ø Developed MDP Library Base for classified interagency reference
Ø Begin Port Infrastructure Analysis in relation to support of U.S. force projection
Ø Extend current data mining and fusion techniques and systems based on requirements generation
Long Term (FY06-08) Research Goals
Ø Refine and implement National MDP Concept of Operations
Ø Continue use of MDP Lab and War Gaming Facility to test Unified Commands Maritime CONOPS
Ø Developed automatic data mining and fusion systems for multi-level security access
Ø Evaluate alternative platform capabilities for MDP
Ø Complete Port Infrastructure Analysis in relation to support of U.S. force projection
NPS and the Global War on Terrorism
Programs in National Security Affairs
Master of Arts  in National Security with 
a Specialization in Homeland Defense
The curriculum is structured around the key 
policy and organizational design problems 
that future HS leaders are likely to confront, 
and the analytic skills they will need to 
meet those challenges. 
The Leadership Development Program will help the United States win the war on terrorism by 
developing future leaders for local, State and Federal organizations responsible for Homeland 
Security.
NPS and the Global War on Terrorism
Information Operations Center of Excellence
SECDEF’s Mission for Information Ops
• Spur innovation and transformation in IO
• Infuse the general military population with 
these innovations
• Enhance warfighting capabilities
SECDEF’s Roadmap for Future of IO
• Roadmap Objective:
IO becomes a core competency in DoD
• IO degrades adversary’s decision-making
process while preserving our own






• IO Roadmap Recommendations to NPS for 
Education and Training:
- Integrate IO earlier in education (CJCS)
- Expand/modify current IO training
courses and/or develop new ones
- Establish IO Center of Excellence (NPS)
Roadmap defines NPS Center Of Excellence:
• Exploration of new techniques
• Research and analysis of new concepts
• Rigorous examination of IO as transformational 
• Doctrinal innovation via analysis and research
• Infuse general military population with new ideas
Next Steps for IO at NPS
§ USSTRACTCOM to be NPS Sponsor for IO
§ NPS to generate new research ideas and 
techniques 
§ Joint IO doctrine and curriculum development
§ Distributed Learning 
§ Executive and Professional Development
§ STRATCOM & others to provide joint students
NPS Organization
• IO Center housed in Cebrowski Institute as
participant in information superiority
• Curriculum housed in NPS/Defense Analysis
• Psychological Ops and Military Deception   
Courses already available
NPS and the Global War on Terrorism
IO Research in Support of GWOT
Research Projects (03-04)
Ø Military Magic (workshop to re-invigorate military deception activities)
Ø RIDDLR (Re-configurable Intrusion Detection & Deception Laboratory Research) Project
Ø Next Generation Enterprise Security
Ø Terrorist Applications of Information Operations Study
Ø Terrorist Red Team Exercises (Seattle, San Francisco and San Diego)
Ø Automated Target Selection for Precision Influence Targeting 
Ø New 802.11 Network Attack Technique
Homeland Security/Defense (HLS/D) 
NPS Distinguished Fellow Program
Investment of the Nation’s Intellectual Capital in 
Support of the Global War on Terrorism
NPS & The Global War on Terrorism
More Than Four Hundred Faculty 
and Fifteen Hundred Graduate 
Student Researchers supporting 




education, training and 
awareness through the 
use of an entertaining 
commercial quality 
computer game
CyberCIEGE will be available at no cost to all DoN/DoD personnel
for the purpose of raising information assurance awareness.
Surveillance and Targeting
Acquisition Network
Development of a self-
forming, self-healing 
wireless network with 
push-pull of voice, data, 




Field experiments, supported by modeling and simulation, in which
the latest technologies are integrated into a wireless network.
More Than Nine Hundred 
Research Contracts and 
Grants per Annum
The Proposal
NPS proposes that the Nation’s top 
scientists, engineers, political scientists, 
educators, religion scholars, military 
strategists, economists and business 
leaders be brought together, under 
one umbrella, to engage in 
the Global War on Terrorism as 
HLSD/NPS Distinguished Fellows. 
